Seasonal Highlight:
Disc Golf Course at Creaser Park
OPENS for Play!
Course Designer Karl Molitoris has
been working with Monica
Bragdon and her DPW crew to get
the first 5 holes ready and the next
four are 75% there.
A Community Service Volunteer set
the out of bound brick markers
throughout the course. Someone
from a Facebook post donated the
bricks.
Tee signs, designed by Coventry
native Adam Hassett and his
company Sweet Hat Disc Supply
have been ordered and are being
installed.
A loaner program for beginner
discs with rules of the game and a
scoresheet will be available soon!
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SOCIAL DISTANCING & THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON PARKS
Coventry Beaches Open for the 2020 Summer Season
with new COVID-19 Safety Rules:
Patriots Park & Lisicke Beach both opened for the
season Memorial Day Weekend. The “Pre-Season”
soft opening saw the beaches staffed with
gatekeepers and social distancing monitors, to ensure
patrons follow social distancing guidelines. Beaches
open with Lifeguards on Saturday, June 20th.
New COVID-19 Safety Rules were posted at both
beaches and capacity was dropped to 50%. Attendees
are encouraged to stay home if they are sick, wash
their hands/use hand sanitizer before & after all
activities, maintain 6-ft social distancing (15-ft on
beaches) from others and wear masks when moving
around the parks, just to name a few.
Staff Training Gets an Update:
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Social Distancing @ Lisicke
Beach

Lifeguard training was adapted to protect our
employees and the public with new rescue and first
aid procedures. Zoom meetings and a mandatory 7
hour on-line, blended “lifeguard training and
operations review” from the Red Cross were held.
We instituted a new Park Ranger program and trained
all staff in customer service, dealing with difficult
patrons, de-escalation techniques, and listening skills.
Program Updates:
Swimming Lessons and Kayak rentals were put on
hold. With Town Hall closed to the Public, we adjusted
and made Beach stickers available for purchase online
and at the Patriots Park Gate during normal operating
hours.

Social Distancing @ Patriots
Park

Project Updates:
Professional Development: COVID-19

 STMA Town Hall Meeting: Parks &
As a result of the abundance of information,
Recreation, K-12 Facility Maintenance
recommendations and guidance from a
 Sustainable CT: Community Match
multitude of entities, both Ms. Rubin & Ms.
Fund
Merriam spent much time this quarter
 Reopen CT Virtual Roundtable
participating in the following virtual trainings:
 NEPA WEBINAR: The State of our
Region
 CT Land Trust Q&A with DEEP
 Pre-Planning for Re-Opening:
Commissioner Dykes
Beaches, Parks & Summer Camps.
 American Camping Association: Virtual
Are we ready?
On-Boarding and Training
 NRPA: Continuity Planning and Virtual In  Redwoods Group: Discussing
Aquatics in Uncertain Times (weekly)
Services for Aquatic Facilities

Inland Swimming Discussion w/COGs
 Children and Nature Network: City
and DEEP
Leaders Supporting Access to Nature
 Cyber Security Awareness: What All
 City Parks Alliance: Planning for the
Municipal Employees Should Know
Summer and Beyond in our Parks
 COVID-19 pandemic. Youth Sports
 OEC Youth Camp Town Hall

Camp Wangumbaug: A Change of Plans
The State of CT Office of Early Childhood released their initial Summer
Camp Guidelines in April, with another revision mid-May. Based on their
recommendations, coupled with guidance from the Eastern Highlands
Health District, the CDC, and the American Camping Association plans were
determined for operating an in-person Camp this summer. However, due to
the limitations of the guidelines and the overall risk associated with COVID19, the Parks & Recreation Commission voted to
cancel
Camp Wangumbaug for the 2020 season.
In lieu of an in-person offering, Camp Staff
began work on a new initiative, the
Wangumbaug Weekly Newsletter. The first
edition was released on June 29th and included
a craft project, a game to play at home, a
design your own animal challenge and video
content featuring our Camp Director Megan
Yanez and Head Counselor Hayley Jacobs!

PARKS ARE ESSENTIAL!
If parks are essential (which they are) and have remained
open during this time (which they are in Coventry, with
appropriate restrictions and guidelines in place), then of
course our parks and rec employees are essential as
well. They always have been, of course, but their
importance is now becoming clearer. For this, we say
“Thank You!” to every parks and recreation employee
here in Coventry and nationwide working through this
stressful and challenging time. You were already doing it,
every day, seven days a week, year-round, with a smile
on your face and an unwavering dedication to public
service, but now you do it in the wake of a pandemic and
national emergency going into its third month. You too
are essential – and you always have been.

 Best Practices for Navigating a Safe
Reopening of Municipal Offices
 NRPA Webinar: Public Playspaces:
Guide To Open Safely and Equitably
 CRPA Webinar: Opening Municipal
Park & Recreation Summer
Programs & Facilities and Planning
for the Return to Play
 Virtual Town Hall Hosted by ACA &
YMCA re: Camp Operation Field
Guide & Recommendations Review
 NRPA Webinar: Summer Camp &
Innovative Youth Programming
 Afterschool Network Webinar:
Keeping Youth Engaged this Summer
 CRPA Camp Sections & Webinar:
Making the Tough Call

Wongy the Lake Monster Hits the
Town!
Yasmine Forte, Office Assistant/Gatekeeper
and Art Major was commissioned to give
“life” to a long-standing Parks & Rec. folklore
figure, Wongy the Lake Monster. Thanks to
her works, Wongy is quickly becoming a
prominent fixture in our new Wangumbaug
Weekly Newsletters through coloring pages,
mad libs, crossword puzzles, and graphics.
Staff is also working on a “Flat Wongy”
campaign to be launched in July, modelled
after the well-known children’s book “Flat
Stanley.”
Based on Yasmine’s rendering of Wongy, we
also worked with a local graphic artist to turn
Yas’s drawings into a high-resolution
animation that can be used on print media,
as well as on online platforms. Say “Hi!” to
Wongy, your friendly neighborhood Lake
Monster and newly improved Parks & Rec.
mascot:

